
ST. PAUL HAD A PULL.
No Other City Really in It for

the Western League
Vacancy.

COMISKEY GETS THE PRIZE.

Former Captain of the Cin-
cinnati heels Secures the

Franchise.

SURPRISES LOCAL SPORTS

Who Looked Upon It as Cer-
tain That Wilmot Had

the Pium.

Ci(i> \.go, Nov. 30.—Chicago had no
Show for the vacaucy made l>y Cite oust-
ing el the Sioux City c'.ub iii the West-
ern league.

The adjourned meeting of the league
was held at the 'Fremont house, ;mn St.
Paul was admitted, the Franchise going
to Charles Coiuiskey, the former cap-
tain of the Cincinnati Reds. There
were threw applicants for the franchise
at st. Paul, besides representatives
from Columbus. Chicago made no
claim for the vacancy. The business
of i.he old league was wound up at the
meeting. At noon tonioi row the reor-
ganized league, with St. PauL will hoid
its meeting, and the schedule will be
outlined for the coming season. Those
present at today's meeting were Presi-
dent I}. to. Johnson? Cincinnati; Walter
Wilmol. St. Paul; G. E. Ellis, Grand
Rapids; B. A. Long, Toledo; James
Mauuiug, Kansas City, and John S.
Barnes and .James Murpby, represent-
ing Minneapolis.

It was a matter of considerable sur-
prise in St Taut last night when news
came that Charlie Comiskey had re-
ceived the. Si. Paul franchise from the
Western league, it was generally sup-
posed, with the general unanimity of
sentiment in his favor and the backing
he had, that Walter Wilmot would be
able to pluck the persimmons. That ho
lias not done so will b<; a treat disap-
pointineiit to his many friends, who
have looked upon Wilmot as almost in-
vincible and a sure winner in the mat-
ter. However, now that Iho eagerly
sou., prize has been taken by Comis-
key, he will not find lacking that spirit
which will be necessary to the
success of the enterprise. He is a good
man in the place and one with an un-
tarnished reputation. He is well known
in the base ball world for his long con-
nection with the famous Browns, of St.
Louis, as captain nut! first baseman. At
present lie is with the Cincinnatis. St.
Paul has good cause for self-congratu-
lation in mat a franchise has been se-
cured. As to the timber of which the
club will be formed, that matter is per-
fectly safe in the hands of Charlie Co
inis key.

lIKIVINUt'l.LB IN LINK.

Will Speed Horses on Ice of the
Itiver.

'Ihe Capital City Driving club met at
the Hotel Metropolitan last iiignt. Pres-

ident C. I). Andrews occupied the chair.
Dr. Kichaid Price! the regular recretary,
being absent. Prank Bostwick was
chosen as secretary pio ten:. There
were present about twenty live mem-
bers, and treat interest was manifested.

It is the intention of the club, now
that \' is permanently organized, to fur-
nish winter spurt each winter hereafter.
Itis proposed also, as the club further
perfects its organization, to furnish
summer trotting as well on tracks yet to
be selected.

Oi: motion, it was suggested that the
sporting editors of the several daily
papers of the city bo made honorary
members, ami granted membership tick-
ets, and that membership tickets also be
given to the editors of the Minnesota
Horseman and Chicago Horseman, re-
spectively. This was unanimously car-
ried.

As soon as the. river is covered with
ice sufficiently strong to bear up horses
the club will at once stake out its track,
and get down to speeding at the earliest
possible moment.

The principal business transacted last
night was the issuing and delivery of
the membership tickets. As the mem-
bership tee has been placed at the rea-
sonable sum of £1, it is probable that
the organization speedily will become
strong in membership.

Fox Hunters Had Poor I.uek.
Loi'ISVILLK,Ky., Nov. 20.—A special

to the Courier-Journal from Olympia.
Ky., says: The first hunt of the meet-
ing of the National Fox Hunters' asso-
ciation commences litre today. The
inability of tut; Derby entries to find a
fox today rendered what would have
been otherwise splendid sport hard
work. The territory through which
the hounds were sent was very rough,
and it is doubtful if a fox track was
found, although several of the dogs

ted a trail of some kind. it was im-
possible for th« judges to determine
anything by lite work done this morn-
ing, and they ordered them up this af-
ternoon and the party returned to the
hotel. '1 lie judges ordered the dogs out
again at 4:30. and owing to the small
number of entries they will endeavor to
determine the winners tonight.

Virginia Spoils May Bolt.
\v * sniKCTOx. Sot.2o.—The Virginia

Jockey club will undoubtedly bolt from
the jockey club's juris 'union. The
ipaaagement are determined to con-
t.siiie Ihe races after Der. 1, despite the
refusal of the uatiooai club to sanction
the txtension. a petition with about
forty signatures of stable owners was
presented today. The management
held a meeting tonight to fomjAliy pass
upon the matter. It is probable that
third money purses will hereafter be
allowed, and foreign books are con-
templated.

Syracuse Wauls Xo More.
Sybacusk, \. V.. Nov. 20.—The

Syracuse coir.iiiou council aimed a biow
at boxing in this city last night. Alder-

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
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BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Ipure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

man Mill at the council meeting
presented a resolution prohibiting any
puziljntie exhibition or any form of
pusilism in this city. The matter was
referred to the corporation counsel.
The action is the outcome of the Fit/.-
Bitnmon-Riordaii affairof Friday night.

T:itter*ali's Hales.
New Yoi:k, Nov. 80.— The Tatter-

sall's annual horse show sale was re-
Mimed at Madison Square Garden today.
The principal sales were as follows:

Phantom, Imported hackney mare by
Comet, dam Fautail, J. Johnston, city,
11,455.

Joie, eh pony, six years old. 11 hands,
jumping record, J. O'DouneHy, city,
#1.000.

Magpie and Lady Gay, gr and eh in
(prize-winners), A. Moore, Philadelphia,
•1.730..

Klueblooils Withdraw.
Washington.Nov. 30.—The Virginia

Jockey club tonight, formally withdrew
from all connection with the Joclcoy
cub, and will hereafter be an inde-
pendent organization. It was agreed to
permit any and all respectable owners*
to race their horses over the St. Asaph
track on and after Monday. The de-
cision will let in the stable* now run-
iling at the Alexander island track.
Another innovation will be one. two,
three betting, but foreign books will not
be allowed.

Barnio Will Fight It Out.
New Yokk, Nov. 20.—The World

tomorrow will say: William Baritie.
ex-manager of the Louisville Base Bail
eiub, who is on the National league's
suspension list for alleged treachery to
that organization. Is in the city, "lie
says: "I have placed my ease in tlio
hands of attorneys, and will bung a
suit fordamages for conspiracy, perse-
cution and defamation of character. 1
think before we are through with this
thing somebody will sweat a bit."

Won With a Broken Arm.
Ukand R.\imi>s, Mich., Nov. :io.—

Man Uibbons and Jerri Arnold fousilit
a bloody nine-round battle in a barn six
miles soulh of this city last night.
During the tight Gibbons' arm was
broken in dealing his opponent a heavy
swtuginc blow, but he, continued the
tight, and inauaged to win it.

liilliactls !'.Ki|Hiiicil.
There was no cane played in the

Foley billiard tournament last night.
Foley was io have played Rtstiea, but
HisJtii was otherwise engaged and did
not appear. The game was postponed
till Ti.ursday afternoon at 3:30.

Tonight fl haver and Binuham will
play at 250aud 2:lb respectively.

Carver Wins Again.
Chicago, Nov. -JO.—Dr. Frank Carver

defeated J. J. Smith, of Chicairo, in
their shooting match at live birds for
fluo a side. The score was S:2 to TT out
of a possible 100.

BPORriNG MiiLAXGK.

The Irvine Park Foot Ball team will
play the manual traiuintr school team
today. An exciting contest is expected,
as the clubs are evenly matched.

The second gaiu,e iv the Foley bowl-
ing tournament willbe played oil to-
ttigilt, with the Summits and lJroad-
ways in controlol tiie alleys.

If you will call at the Wisconsin Cen-
tral City Ticket office on Third stree:,
opposite the Merchants' hotel, we will
bo pleased to s:ive you complete iuiorm-
atiois concerning these low rates and
Irani service to the South. Sleeping
car berths reserved through to destina-
tion by telegraph without extra charge.
Close connections at Chicago with all
Southern lines. Meals served "a lv
carte" iv dining ears on all Wisconsin
Central trains.

Tjia only Chicago iine serving supper
in a diniiijicar on the eveninii iinnied.
F. A. Greene, City Passeiurer Agent
W isconsiu Central Lines.l 64 East Third
street.

GREASERS At.L, HOSTILE.

No Possibility of v Union of Cen-
tral States.

Guatemala; Nov. 20.—The projected
Central American union has fallen
through now as before, when attempted,
and even Key ha Barrios, who was
most anxious to carry out this scheme
to satisfy his personal ambition,
considers the union impossible to be
carried oat. The state of affairs in
Nicaragua; Honduras and San Salvadpr
is most critical just now. In Nicaragua
discontent is most general, and it be-
cotuea more so by the exile of Gen.
CM Us, ,vho arrived here a few days ago.
and everybody predictsTbe early break-
ing cult of a revolution against Presi-
dent Zelaya.

Honduras has just adopted a new
constitution, and Bonilla has had him-
self elected president and his brother
vice president^ but the presence of ex-
President Vasquez in Costa liica is con-
sidered a standing menace to Bonilla.
who is surrounded with enemies who
are plotting his overthrow.

San Salvador is about to pass through
an electoral crisis, and the greatest dis-
cord exists ainoiiK the leaders of the ex-
isting govern ji there. Losses suf-
fered during the last revolution,, the
exactions of which the foreigners com-
plain, and the hatred existing between
the different parties make the situation
on« of the utmost tension.

Here in Guatemala the ffnanacial sit-
uation is verging on rain, and the ques-
tion pending with Mexico causes alarm
among all different classes of society.
An alarm which increases daily, and
which is endangering all the business
and other interests more so the longer
the settlement is delayed.

Loss, $350,000.

Big JaflYey & Co. Wat-chouses in
New York Burn.

New York; Nov. '20 -Storehouse No.
1. of E. S. Jaffrey, Beaton and Law-
rence streets", was gutted by fire tonight.
Dam estimated at $350,000. The
premises burned comprised (be rear of
Jaffrey & Co.'s main' store, and are sep-
arated by a wall fro:n store No. 2,
which is a five-story brick building.
Storehouse No. 1 was a six-
story building. with an iron
front, in which were located
the shipping and upholstery depart-
ment. The firm is one of the largest
dry goods houses iv the city. Three
alarms were sent out, the automatic fire
alarm in the storehouses where the tireoriginated having attracted the atten-
tion of Watchman Sweeney. The con-flagration started on the ground floor in
the rear, from whence it spread'to the
elevator shaft. An hour after the tirewas first discovered the whole building
was in flames.

The foremen from a bridge connecting
the bui-ninp storehouse and the main
structure, directed three streams upon
the advancing flames, but were com-
pelled to retreat. By 11 o'clock the fire
was under control. The stock of troods
was vniued at $800,000 and tin.' building
at between $50,000 and OO.OlM).

To Our Niibsrriliera.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vdntage of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it will bi impossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised,
We wish to say to those intending to or-
are that pictures must reach us imme-
diately if you desire them for the holi-
days.

Turks iv investigate Turks.
London, Nov. 20.—a dispatch to the

Time* from Constantinople says that the
commission appointed by the sultan to
inquire into the reported'massacre of
Armenians is composed of AbdallahPasha, general of division; Tewhk
Pasha, general of brigade, both of whomare aides to the sultan; Medjib Bey, an
official belonging to the ministry of the
interior, Oiuer Hey, director of thesavings banks. They will start on Sun-
day for £>a*souß, the scene of the out-rages.

GOTHAM BANQUETS.
Delmonico's the Scene of the

Chamber of Commerce's
Annual Dinner.

NOTED PEOPLE PRESENT.

Comptroller Eckels, Ex-Sec-
retary Fairchild and Oth-

ers Present.

POLITICS WAS THE THEME.

The Banquet the Greatest in
Point of Attendance Ever

Given by the Chamber.

New Yoi:k. Nov. '20.— The 138th an-
nual dinner of the Chamber of (^;m-
nterceof New York was given tonight
at P.-imonico's. These »banquets hnve
usually been devoted to ihe discussion
of trade and commerce, but the theme
of the speakers upon the present occa-
sion was "iJood (ioverninent."

There was a general rejoicing on the
pare of the speakers because of the re-
sult of the recent elections ivNew York
city.

The dinner was one of the largest in
point of attendance in the history of
the chamber, more than three hundred
guests having bc-en in attendance.

The large banquet hall was never
more elaborately decorated, white the
wails were heaped with clusters of
roses.

Rioted iinests.
At the president's table were, in ad-

dition to Alexander E. Orr, the presi-

dent of the chamber of commerce, who
presided, James 11. Eckels, comptroller
of the currency; James S. T. Straua -
hun, William 11. Webb, Samuel D.
Babcock, Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
Rev. Dr. E. 8. Starrs, of Brooklyn,
William L. Stroug, major-elect of
New York; Chasles S. Smith, Prince-
Ruspoli, mayor of rtome; Hear Admiral
Henry Erben. Murat Kalstead and Hor-
ace White

Among others present were Senator
Calvin S. Brice. Henry W. Cannon, Gen.
Horace Porter, L. Edwaid Simmons,
Johnson Ciaiiin, Samuel Thomas, ex-
Secretary Charles S. Fairchild, den.
Ansou G. HcCook, Georae J. Gould,
William Brooklield, Congressman Isa-
dor Straus, Congressman Warner Mil-
ler, John D. Crimmins and others-

The opening address -was made by
the president of the chamber of com-
merce, Alexander E. Orr, who dwelt
upon national, state and municipal poli-
ties. He declared that the financial and
commercial skies were clearing.

Hr.Oir touched upon the various
causes that bad been attributed as re-
sponsible for the hard times, and said
that the menace to the growth and
prosperity of the country ilia not come
from strikes, social disorders, financial
embarrassments or tariff complications,
but from the tendency to venal and in
competent legislation which tends to
paralyze the moral force of the nation.
Sooner or later the country will be
driven by force of circumstances to
understand, and the lesson is' coining
more rapidly than is realized, that the
only sure method of warding off these
seasons of distress, these periods of
national antriush, is to hold individual
interests far enough off to enable an
enlargement of the moral vision, and
see to it that only men of tried integ-
rity, capacity and patriotism are sent as
representatives to legislative halls or
appointed to municipal offices.

Ex-President Charles S. Smith made
a speech In which he declared that prior
to the recent elections business men
Dad brought money to him in his capac-
ity as a member of the committee of
seventy, and that many of them were
tearful to let their names become
known, reasoning that in the event ot a
Tammany victory they would be perse-
cuted in their business. Mr. Smith
congratulated the. chamber upon the
fact that the era of intimidation
had passed, and expressed his conti-
dent that New York city's government
would now be administered on busi-
ness methods.

4 icvelaud's Regrets.
A letter of regret from President

Cleveland was read, in which the presi-
dent says: "It would give me great
pleasure to accept this courteous invita-
tion if it were possible for me to do so;
but the demands upon my time are such
that i feel obliged to decline. 1 am none
the le.^s indebted, however, for ihe
thouszhtfulness and regard of which
thin favor in advance."

Rev. Farkhurst. who was expected to
sp'-ak, wrote that iliness prevented his
attendance. His letter was in part as
follows:
"itis with feeiinK akin to impatience

that 1 find iuj^elt forbiddeu to meet
with you in acceptance of your kind
invitation on tliu occasion of your an-
nual festival. Your annual dinner
synchronizes so closely with events that
mark an epoch in our municipal history
that it must be that the occasion willbe
an influence operating deteuninatively
uuou the future ami helping to set the
pace of men's opinions and actions in
the time to come. It was in response to
a demand emanating from the chamber
of comiubico that there was sent from
Albany the committee that has made
possible the victory of November 6,
and it is no small degree to be credited
to promiuenti and influential mem-
bers of the chamber that events
have been guided and opinions shaped
ill a way to lead to the position of splen-
did possibility that, as citizens of an
emancipated city,we now occupy. It is
germane to the genius of the chamber
of commerce to have it mentioned that
the tid« of sentiment which has so re-
cently struck and overwhelmed the
enemy, is one of non-part'san and non-
political devotion to the common inter-
ests. All industrial and social condi-
tions, all nationalities, men of all reli-
gious and political faith, have combined
lor the overthrow of municipal misrule,
and for the establishment of a govern-
ment by men whose characters com-
mend themselver to the popular intelli-
gence and conscience.

"The Triunipli of Mot. 6
was a protest against dirty politics, and
now Hie following up the results of that
victory must continue to be a protest
against the interferenea of small and
pettifogging politics. The town is* now
in a situation to plant deep for itself
the foundation of au honorable and dig-
uiiied municipal life, and it is our duty,
as men who are *responsible both for
the present and tor the future, to watch
day limes and lie awake nights in jeal-
ous exclusion from that foundation of
any element that may work contracting-
ly and dwarhngly upon superstructure
that may be raised upon it. 1 speak"
upon this matter with Reeling ami em-
phasis, because the experience of the
past three years has taught me that the
semi-reputable chicanery is a great deal
more dangerous than cover the de-
pravity, and that a decent man who
thinks in a small orbit •is capable ofvastly more mischief than a man who
tracks over the whole horizon with
marks of ingenious rascality.
New York city now has its
destiny iv its own hands,
God and the right have made her su-
perbly victorious. It remains now to
avail of our victory in Uu> same broad
and thorough spirit or promise in
which the victory was wou. Half-measures and half-men are an insult to
the occasion. 4, wisdom wiser than
that of man has guided our city, and a
stronger strength than that of man liasbeeii its empowerment. Itis harder to
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use victory than it is to win it; but his-
tory is making; the best eneraies of the
best men are enlisted, and faith in God,
in our services, and in one another may
safely be trusted to complete the work
begun."

Maj. Gen. Schofield in sending his re-
grets said that the influence, for good of
the chamber of commerce was felt, not
only in New York, but all over the;
country. "The political action of the
citizens or association," the general 1

continued "in ordinary times of peace;
is determined by their visible present' 5

interests. Their Interests which ar«
more or less remote or contingent re- 1

.ceive littte consideration from them or
from their representatives in congress.;
Only a small fraction of the people of'
this country are so circumstanced as to
have before them at all times the vital
necessity of adequate security tor tiailt-
and commerce. War brings out patri-
otic sentiment everywhere, but in
peuce the great mass of citizens have
little time, to think of anything but their
own local and present interests."

Letters ot" regret were also received
from Vice President Stevenson, Chiet
Justice Fuller, Secretaries Carlisle and
Gresham, Speaker Crisp, Senator Sher-
man. Very Rev. S. Reynolds Hole, dean
of Rochester, and tliu Earl of Aberdeen,
governor general of Canada, and others.

(Jen. Nelson A. Miles responded to
the toast "The Army."

Rev. Dr. Storrs to "The City as a
Power in the Coming Civilization."

Mayor-Elect Strong to "The Mandate
of the I'eople to Their Rulers."

Admiral Erben to "The Navy."
The last speaker was Hon. James H.

Eckels, comptroller of the currency,
who touched on the financial situation.
He said that the secretary of tiiu treas-
ury is at tha present time confronted
with a situation unique in the history uf
finance, but lie was sure that the "ad-
ministration would acquit itself credit-
ably.

AN UNUSUAL 1<'111£1<; OFFKIt.
Tiie world is tilled with suffering

people who can't seem to get well or
rinu out what their trouble is. Such
people oftentimes cannot afford the
time or expense of a trip to the city,
or the large fees charged by the best
physicians. It is for just these people
that Dr. Greene, of oi} West 14th St.,
New \ork City, who is without doubt
the most successful specialist in cur-
ing nervous and chronic diseases,inakes
the following extraordinary offer. He
invites you all to write him about your
complaints, tell him how you feel and
all the symptoms of your "case, and lie
will answer your letter free of charge,
explaining the meaning of every symp-
tom, telling just what your trouble is
and how to get cured. He makes the
most careful study of every letter, and
his explanations are so clear that you
understand exactly what ails you. And
it costs you nothing. He makes a spe-
cialty of treating patients through letter
correspondence, and it has proved a
perfect success. Ho is also tliH discov-
erer of that wonderful medicine. Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy. Probably you, reader, have some
complaint which you would like ex-
plained anu cured, an.i it you will ac-
cept this offer, write this successful
specialist about it, you will undoubt-
edly be made strong and well.

PKIiIOHXrCL WKDDIN'O.

Miss Helen M. Hohrcuiz and It. A.
Wefiiouhonter.

The wedding of Miss Helen M.
SehreaU to L. A. Weidenborner took
DUce yesterday morning at Assumption
church at Uo'ciock. Nicholas Schrentz,
the bride's brother, was best man, while
Ida Weulenbotner. the groom's sister,
was bridesmaid. The bride's dress, of
white satin, set off to great advantage

the peculiar charms of her brunette
beauty.

In the evening, from 5 to 8, a recep-
tion was held at the bride's home, 20J.
West Third street, the residence of her
Stepfather, Joseph Gruber. Many guests
were present, including William Ban-
holzer. Robert Seng, Joseph Hardy,
Nicholas Hardy, Henry Moteller, John
and Albert Weiitenborner, Nicholas and
Henry Gruber. A number of costly and
beautiful presents were exhibited.

Mr. and Mrs. Weidenbonier left at
G:3> p. in. via the Wisconsiu Central for
an extended trip through the Kast.
After the :29th inst. they will be at home
at the residence of the groom's parents,
on Aurora avenue.

Buy your Gas Fixtures from P. V.
Dwyer Bros. Co., % East Third street,
and you will be pleased to give thanks
on Nov. 29.

PiCRSONAI/ MKNTIOX.

C. 0. Kurtz, London, England, was at
the Merchants 1 yesternay.

A. \\. Bradley, Dulutli, registered at
the Merchants' yesterday.

D. Greeloy, I). \V. Cowan. Hinekley,
were Merchants' guests yesterday.

Miss E. Van Hook, Washington, D.
C, registered yesterday at the ityan.

W. T. Griswold, United States geolog-
ical survey, was a Ityan guest yester-
day.

Charles Keith, M. S. Rutherford, Miss
Flora Beede, i'rinceton, were among
the Merchants' transients yesterday.

At the Windsor—Bert O'Brien, Mil-
waukee; J. D. Crowlwy, North Branch;
J. F. Cherry, Kansas Cily; F. L. Miner,
Chicago; C. S. Marsh, Boston; Jacob
Lilt, Milwaukee.

At the Clarendon—P. If. Daly, Osh-
ko&h; A. L. Bloomer, Fort.Yates, N.
D.; J. G. Wheeler, Kassou; G. T.
Gould, Chicago; M. Donohue, Bird
Island; H. (). Thompson, West Supe-
rior.

At the Hotel Metropolitan—Mrs. Japp
Ryan and cnild, Miles City, Mont.; 1).
N. Peterson. Lyle; E. E. Longhead,
Pittsbunc Pa.; Whitney Wai!, Duiuth;
F. Greene, Spokane, Wash.; Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Norton, Mankato; C. N.
Saunders, Bed Wing; Mr. and Mrs. O.
It. Johnson, Waseca.

At itK Merchants' - L. S. Butler,
West Superior; C. O. Baldwiu, Duiuth;
A. F. North, Milwaukee; .1. B. Lust,
Greco Bay; S. F. Austin, Baltimore; A.
W. Bradley. Dulutli; O. K. Seifeit,
Dayton, O.; Georire ¥. Cowan, Boulder,
Mont.; L. is. Mead, Sbeil Lake; D. A.
Danieisou, Chicago.

A*t the Ryan —M. Loeb, llnck Island;
E. C. Barnard, Washington.D. C; A. H.
Jiiii, Springfield, Mass.; J. A. Wendell,
Evaustori;J. VV. Sanders, St. Louis;
Charles Hunt, San Francisco: U. A..
Lounsbiiry, Far«o; It. B. Bates, Racine,
Wis.; David <L Browne, Montana; J.
M. Smith, Duiuth; Ed A. Staitlbrodi,
Rochester. \. Y.

William Boaica, the well known Chin-
pewa Indian of Leech Lake, who .speaks:
English fluently and takes great iutei'-.^t
in the education of his race, came to St
Paul yesterday from Flandrau. S. 1)..
where he had taken Irom Leech Lake
six Ciiippewa Indian children to b©'
educated. Mr. iionira goes back ton
Leech Lake to take more children tut
Flandrau. IS

Visitors at the Commercial club yes-
terday were: G. M. McMilian. Minne-
apolis: A. I>. Pilclier, St. Paul; W. W*
JVk-Quin.Minneapolis; Ueofige B. Miller,
New York; j.A. McPherson, Minneap-
olis; F. J. Shepherd. St. Paul; (ieorge
Pea**, Karibault; Oswald (J. Hiiuiins,
Carvt r; ('. N. Hell, g'-cretary board of
trade, Winnipe-r, Man.; Con way Mc-
Millan, Minneapolis.

Globe i C;(1(TS.

"Queer People" and "Sweetest Soiiirs"
have been in such demand that the sup-
ply on hand la temporarily exhausted.
All orders will be filled on and after
Friday, Nov. 23.

Black Is Too C.eiißroun.
Atlanta, <;»., Nov. 20.-The squab-

ble over the election of congressman in
the Tenth Georgia district has been
settled. J. C. C. Black, the incumbent,
who received a majority ot T.^oo on tiie
face of the returns, in reply to Tom
Watson's offer to arbitrate, proposed to
submit the matter to it second election'
next year. Watson today sixuiliuU his
acceptance of the proposition. Black
will take his commission , but will re-
sijfn on the 4Ui of Mtirctt. \u25a0 . „ r.

RUBINSTEIN IS DEAD.

ORKATEST OF KIISSIAN PlAN-
lvrs AND *OTH'OMOICS,

St. Paul's Leading Musicians
1<: riaueUiitimates Upon Rubin-

stein* Rank.

St. PETEitsmnto, Nov. 20.—Anton
Grogor Rubinstein, the celebrated Rus-
sian pianist and computer, died today
ot heart disease at Peterhof, near this
city. Rubinstein was born at Wnich-
'w'otynetz, on the; frontier of Roumauia,
Nov. 30, 18:>0. As a child, he was taken
to Moscow and studied the piano under
Alexis Villoing. His first appearance
in public was made when he was only
eight years of age. At ten years Ru-
binstein went with his teacher to Paris,
where lie remained foe two years, his
.performance at several concerts'win-
ning for him the advice and encourage*
ment of Liszt. Rubinstein next visited
England, Sweden and Germany, and
in Berlin tie studied composition
under Dehu. Having completed his
course of instruction, Rubinstein de-
voted himself tor some time to teaching
ivBerlin, and later to teaching in Vi-
enna. He returned to Russia Inter on,
and was appointed pianist to the Grand
Duchess Helena. Subsequently he be-
came director ofthe musical concerts of
the Russian Musical|!society. Hubin-
sioin visited the United States in 1572-O.

Among the dead composer's operas
are "l)imitriDonskoi," "Les Chasseurs
Siberiens," "La Vengeance," Tom Le
Fou," "Les Enfitnts dcs Bruisers,"
"Lalla Rookh." "Nero," and "iven
Kalashonkoif." The jubilee of Ruben-
stein's public service was celebrated in
St. Petersburg on Nov. 18, 1869. Since
1807 Rubonstein has held no office,
spending his time in traveling and com-
posing. In 1809 Alexander IIennobled
the composer, and in 1877 France dec-
orated him with the cross ofthe Legion
of Honor.

"So Rubinstein is dead!" exclaimed
Prof. Oberhoffer last eveniug. '-Well,

well! Iremember hearing him when I
was a student in Munich tcu years ago.
As a pianist he was greater than us a
composer, yet no pianist of recent time
has composed as wcl! as lie. In his
performances he took a middle place
between Liszt and Yon liulow. He in-
cluded the subjective intellectuality of
the latter with much of the emotional
tendency of the former. His touch was
like velvet, and he never pounded his
instrument; yet when needed he could
display great force.

"Yes," continued the professor, as he
knocked the ashes oft' his ehcar with one
of Clementine's sonatas, "he was a
wonderful pianist, and a treat composer
as well, yet it was generally believed
tiiat he composed too much. Pages of
really immortal music appear in his
works side by side with pages of stuff-
almost rubbish. His operas—except,
perhaps, his sacred ones—were not very
successful; they had only a succes
d' estime. Being a Jew, he was rather
a bitter rival of Wagner, who had writ-
ten against the Hebrews, and though
his works were evidently influenced by
Wagner's harmonies, ho seemed to
compose operas almost to spite Wagner.

"His shorter pieces, his piano pieces,
like the 'Ronuwiza in E Hat and the
famous 'Melody in F,' are, 1 think,
much his best work. His orchestral
compositions, too, such as his 'Ocean
Symphony,' are far ahead of his operas.
Yes. 1 should sayithat Rubinstein was
of the romantic school and somewhat
resembled Mendelssohn, lie did uuch
for hussian music. He founded ami
always controlled the St. Petersburg
conservatory, and with Glinka and
Tschaikowsky he gave a great impetus
to hLs national school of composers. For
at ieast twenty-live years he stood at ihe
head of the school, too.

"He had tew pupils. Joseph Hoffman,
the celebrated prodigy, was one, and
Sophie Menter—she's the greatest pi-
anist of Germany, without doubt, at
present—is another.

"His face was much likeßeethoven's.
Generosity, especially towards strug-
gling musicians, was one of bis notice-
able traits. Sea voyages were Ins hor
tor. They havi been trying to get him
to come over to New York to produce
one ot his works, but he wouldn't con-
sent. Of late he has played chiefly for
charity, and to interpret his own com-
positions, which he said the public
didn't understand."

D. F. Colville said that he heard the
great Russian some twenty years ago in
St. Louis. "lie, appeared with Vieux-
temp?, the violinist, and they performed
a marvelous concerto. It was wonder-
ful! Such intensity! Yet ne didn't
seem to touch the keys but very softly,
though, as a matter of fact, he frequent-
ly broke the strings. It was a very
good piano that could stand Itubin-
stein's playful touch. 1 remember, too.
that Ludwig—that Irish baritone with
the German name —made a great hit
here in St. Paul a few years ago in
Rubiustein's 'Nero.' I always admired
that opera, although most of his are not
very agreeable, especially where iie has
tried to introduce the Russian clement.
He was a eouceited old fellow, and was
quite convinced that all his operas were
better than Wagner's. One of his odd
traits was his dislike of public ap-
plause, a failing, you know, that isn't
much shared by the rest of the musical
world."

•Tin in a dreadful hurry, and I'll
lave to catch this car; but." added
F.mil Straka, "I did near Rubenstein
when 1 was a student at the conserva-
tory in Prague, and 1 was perfectly de-
lighted with his extraordinary expres-
sion and iiis easy technique. Ilia or-
chestral compositions have always been
tavorites ot mine."
O'"It was at Chicago, in 1872, that 1

card Rubeustein play, with violin ac-
hompauiment, the great march from
the 'Ruins of Athens,' by Beethoven,
slated Prof. Titcoiub. He played with
immense dash and spirit, and absolute-
ly electrified Ins audience. , But titen,
he always did that. His appearance
was striking. His long black hair
would fall constantly into his eves and
he would shako it savagely aside and
resume his mad attack on tin; piano.

; "His ballet music is very inuchad-
mired. especially that from his 'Fera-
i»ore.' So, too, is his 'Album of Por-
traits,' which was composed at Kam-
nienoi Ustrow, a: favorite i resort near
Sf. Petersburg. Each piece in the col-
lection is supposed to represent a vis-
itor at the resort. No. 22 for instance,
a most charming number, describes a
beautiful young, lady with whom Rubin-
stein was enamored. He wasn't much
to blame, if she was as pretty as her
musical description."

A Child Kuj
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of .Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results followits use; so that
it is the best family remedy known, and
every family should have a bottle on
hand.

WAHh'HIOS DKI^AI'KD.

Germans Have a Dloody Battle in
Knst Alricn.

lsKi;r.!\, Nov. 20.—Official dispatches
received from Dares Salaam confirm tho
reports previously received here of
sharp tiehting between Mm Germans

.and the Wnhfiliu tribo in East Africa.
Gov. yon Scheile's official report says
Hint Kuirenira, the capital of Wahehe
territory, which was \u25a0stormed and cap-
tured by tin* Germans on Nov. 13. was
defended by 3,000 warriors behind stone
walls and in bastions. In addition to
Lieut. Maus and ei^ht A.skuris killed,
Him Germans have about thirty Askaris
badly wounded and Lleuts. Kleist andEnglehanlt slightly wounded, (iov. you
bclu'liu began his retreat from Kila«s«v
oil Nov. S, and was attacked on Nov. »i
by, a force of I,'oou Walt«li« warriors.

From Diplomats.

"Tho Milwaukee.' 1

GbiRMANV SNARLS.

Days Is Probable.

i
The latter were repulsed. The behavior
of the German unlive troops in both ac-
tions v.as excellent.

EDITOR HUNT UP.

Another Act in a Sensational Li-
bel Against High German «>ili-
oinls."'
Cologne, Nov. 20.—The trial of Herr

Klesser, editor ot the West German
Atlegemeine Zeitung.on the charge of
libeling Marschall yon Bieberstein, im-
perial secretary of state tor foreign af-
fairs, by asserting that the latter wrote
a letter in the Kladderdatch referring
to several government officials, includ-
ing Baron Kiderlein VVachler. at thai
time chief of' th« press department of
the foreign office, and Heir yon Hoi-
stein, also au ofticial of the foreign
office, opened today. Yon Kiderlein
Waeliter, it will be remembered, fought

a duel iv this connection with: Dr.
i'olstorff. editor of the Kladderdaten,
and thereby ruined his political pros-
pects just about as he was being ap-
pointed minister to Hamburg. The
Kladderdatch early last year was en-
gaged in publishing a aeiies of attacks
upon the foreign office,' ana this led to
a resentment upi-n the part of a certain
military clique, who prompted Baron
yon Kiderlein Waehter to challenge the
editor of the Kladderddtch. Among the
thiuits which the Kladderdatch at-
lemptud 10 prove was that Yon Kider-
iein Wachter and Yon' lloistelu leally
nurtured the ill-feeling between Prince
Bismarck and Emperor William.
' Yon Bieberstein took the witness
stand and denied being the author of
the article in question. Furthermore,
he declared that Klesser'o statements
ware completely unfounded. He had
decided not to prosecute the Khuiuer-
datch in order to avoid giving \u25a0\u25a0 op-
portunity to discuss appointments to
diplomatic posts; but he had written to

the editor of the Kladderdatci), inviting
him to attack him personally if he had
any fault to lind witn the foreign oflice,
instead of attacking innocent officials.
Yon Bieberstein is also said to have in-
formed Klesser that he should declare
his statements to* be wholly untrue.
Gen. yon Caprivi had sent a similar in-
vitation to the Kladderdatch. in audi-
tion to Klesser there were two other de-
fendants, Zimmerman and Nes^ler.
The court sentenced Klesser and Ness-
ler to two months' imprisonment, and
Zimmerman was fined 150 marks.

BAYAIIDIN LONDON.

He Receives a Cordial Welcome

London*, Nov. 20.—The North Ger-
man Lloyd steamer Havel arrived at
Southampton tonight from New Yrork.
Among her passeusers were Hon.
Thomas F. Bayard, American ambassa-
dor to Cheat Britain, and Mrs. Bayard.
On the tender which went out to meet
the Havel were the mayor and coipora-
tion of .Southampton, the American and
German consuls, and others.

The mayor handed to the ambassador
an address of welcome, and referred to
his famous speech at W ilmington, Del.,
in which the ambassador had highly
praised theßritish queen and the people.

The German consu also made a brief
speech of welcome.

Mr. Bayard expressed his thanks for
the reception tendered him. He added:
"1 speak with emphasis and with the
same voice on both sides of the Atlantic.
Imay say that the acceptance of my
speech was as hearty among my own
people as here. 1 believe 1 understand
the heart of your people and my rela-
tions to it. J hope to bring still closer
together the hearts and hands of both
peoples."

In an interview with a representative
of the Associated Press, speaking of
the recent elections in the United
States, Mr. Bayard said that he was far
from believing that the true meaning
of the results should be construed as an
approval of the spirit of what is known
at McKinleyism, which, he added, is a
policy of isolation of American indus-
tries from any participation or com-
munity in the rest ot the world.

To California Without Change Via

On Saturday. Nov. 10th, IS'.U, and on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leav<> Min-
neapolis (8:25 a. in.), St. Paul (8:85 a.
in.), and arrive Los Angeles. California,
at (»::;o p. in. following Wednesday.

Via"The Milwaukee's" famous "lied-
rk-k Route" to Kansas City, thence via
th*j A., T. A S. F. R'y through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This ear is '•personally conducted" —
in immediate chnrgc of an official and
<in attendant through to destination.

Kate per berth. »6.0u thtough troiu St
Paul-Minneapolis.

Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.
Saturday morning, arriving at Los Au-
geies every Wednesday afternoon.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates aDply to "The Milwaukee"
agents, St. Paul-Minneapolis, or ad-
dress J. T. Conley, Assistant General
Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Semi • Official Threats Against
- Hitglish Interference in Africa.

London, Nov. 20.—A Berlin dispatch
to the Times says that the semi-official
Cologne Gazette publishes au article In
which it says that the Anglo-German

relations have not improved recently.
Finding the antagonism between her-
self and France increasing in all quar-
ters of the globe. Great Britain is seek-
ing another power to pull the chestnuts
out of the tire for her without damage
or extravagant compensation. Lord
Rosebery has ree.oscni/.eo this power in
Russia and the paper congratulates him
upon his choice.

Conliuuiug, the Gazette says: Eng-
land is throwing hindrances in the way
of German colonial undertakings. If
this policy is persisted in. England and
Germany will come in collision. Eng-
land lias employed the most contenui'i-
ble means to hinder Germany's progress
in the Cameroons, Toga, Samoa and
Delagoa bay." Germany's patience is

exhausted. England must be aware
that Germany lias a power and the will
U> prevent a continuance ot this antag-
onism.

Another dispatch from Berlin to the
Titues says that though it would be too
much to assume that the utterances of
the Cologne ChnetU are seiui-ofncial, it
must be confessed that tney certainly
reflect the views of a lance section of
the political world in (n-nnauy.

Low excursiou rates to all principal
points m Texas.Mexico,Florida and the
South.

(iUATK3I.\i,A IS RASH.

Attack on Mexico Within a Few

Oaxaca, Mex., Nov. 20.—The situa-
tion of the Guatemalan and Mexican
borders is very threatening, and it is
believed that the Guatemalan troops
ate preparing to make an aggressive
move against Mexico wi:hiu next few
days, as the different, regiments are be-
ing drawn close together as if an inva-
sion of Mexican territory was the ob-
ject, Time is a feeling of great ap-
prehension among the people of the
stales of Tabasco. Chiapas and Oxaca,
which are situated on the border, over
the threatened invasion, and many
settlers are leaving this section.

Ihi-so on tUe Majestic.
Livkkpool, Nov. 20. - Amontr the

pass'.'usrers sailing tomorrow on the
White Star line steamer Majestic for
New York are Rudolph Aronson, Mr.
and Mrs. Erastus Coming, Mr. and Mrs.
I)e Lincy Kane, Aline. Nordics and
sir Charles Wilson, ex-controller of the
national debt office and representative
of ttie English Central raciliu share-
holders.

Gtk«i Fixture* at Corn,

M. J. O'Neil. 189 »nd IDS West Third

FRANCH DIES TODAY.

IKK THIS HE HAN PIIOUAKLY
MET HIS FATE.

Executed at Barcelona—Guilty of
the Lyceo Theater Bomb

Kxplosion.

Bakcktona, Nov. 20.—Jose Salvador
Frauch, probably the most desperate
anarchist now living, the man who on
Nov. 7. ISUfc threw a dynamite bomb
into the Lyceo theater here, kiilina
twenty people and wounding tifty
others, will be executed between 7:30
anil 8 a. m. tomorrow.

Franch this morning was taken to the
prison chapel, there to puss the iast
twenty-four hours of his life. Franch
refused to sign his death warrant, as
the l«w requires, exclaiming "Long live
anarchy!"

Upon entering the chapel Francli re-
fused to receive the priests, and to a
Jesuit fattier who sought to administer
religious consolation the anarchist ex-
claimed fiercely: '"(It-tout. 1 was only
acting; only pretending to be religious
in prdei to live well and hoping to yet a
pardon. The crime 1 committed was an
expiation dgiie from the bourgeoisie."

Franco's daughter is to be rebaptized
and christened Libertad.

PANIC AND PAIN.
Crashing Smokestack Does Big

Injury in a Chicago Building.
Chicago. Nov. 20.—A sixty-toot steel

smokestack was torn from the Univers-
ity club building by the wind today,
and. crashing onto the skylight of the
Handy Abstract building on Washing-
ton street, drove a shower of two-
inch glass into the offices below
dangerously injuring two men and cut-ting and bruising almost every one of
the 125 people in the offices. The dan-
gerously hurt are: 11. H. Handy, pres-
ident of the Handy Abstract com-pany; C. O. Bostriet, a clerk.Others who were seriously injured are:
Ex-United States District \ttorney
riioinas Milchrist; Taylor H. Snow, a
real estate dealer; "G. A. Tallmau,
clerk; J. Connor, clerk, and M. H.Brown, an attorney. A portion of the
falling smokestack struck the roof of
the restaurant of William Boyle, creat-
ing a panic among the people at lunch-
eon there, but no one was injured.

TENEMENT"* IN ASHES.

Eighty Families Homeless as the
Kesult of a Chicago Fire.

Chicago. Nov. '20.—Fire broke out in
the fashionable \ ictor flats on Forty-
fourth street and Greenwood boulevard
this afternoon, and communicated to
the Knox flats. More than eighty fam-
ilies were ;nade homeless this after-
noon by reasou of the burning
of the flat buildings. The loss onbuildings alone is fully$00,000. of which
about *00.000 is covered by insurance.
No approximation could be made of the
loss sustained by the tenants on their
househoid goods. With perhaps half
a dozen exceptions in favor of plucky
women who risked their lives to
srvw a few small articles there was not
a resident in either building who saved
as much as a change of clothing. The
following is a list of those injured:
Mrs. B. M. Young, injuries to spine;
Mrs. George Hill, severely- burned;
Mrs. Dougherty, arm broken: John
Sparr and Edward Dennis, firemen.

Refused a. Itecotint.
Omaha, Nub., Nov. 20.—A special to

the Bee from Lincoln says: The su-
preme court today refused to entertain
the motion to compel the canvassing
board of Lodge Pole precinct. Cheyenne
county, to show cause why it should
not recount the ballots of the
late election. This is the case in
which the ballot box was stolen, but
the count had been closed and the
board completed the count from memo-
randum deemed to be sufficient. This
wa.« expected to be a factor in the pro-
posed contest on governor. The court
declared the case should conn: up in the
district court. The suit will be brought
there at once. The object is to have
the board's action declared illegalor
itttabiis&ed as legal. The gubernatorial
eontost is daily becoming mure remote.

Extending the Freight Agreement.

• HICAGO, Nov. JO.—A meeting of the
masiasrers of the Western roads was
held today at the office of Chairman
>lidtf!ey, of the Western Freight asso-
ciation, to discuss plans for the exten-
sion ot the territory in which the di»
visicn pool recently formulated on
freight traffic s!:ail apply. The terri-
tory was extended to cover Omaha and
Council Bluffs, and the proposition to
include St. Paul territory was under
discussion when the meeting adjourned.
It is intended to extend the territory in
which the divisions snail be made to all
the leading points east of the Missouri
river and ultimately go beyond that
line.

Miners Want Kecognition.
Sax Fkaxcisco, Nov. 20.—The min-

ers' convention was occupied with rou-
tine business until late this afternoon,
when United States Senator Perkins
was called to address the miners. He
declined that since mining began in
this state California had furnished the
nation ? 1,400,000,000 of gold. and that
the state was still producing a
million dollars a mouth, yet the general
government had never [recognized the
fact by making such appropriations as
would help the mining industry. As to
silver, the senator condemned the ac-
tion which had driven the white metal
to the wall, and declared the day must
come when the national government
would break loose from the control nt
Europe, and inaugurate a policy of its
own.

Another Term for Morgan.
Mon rtiOMKKY, Ala., Nov. 20.—Sen-

ator Mnrcan was nominated for re-
election today by a joint caucus of the
Democratic member* of the legislature.
The manifesto issued yesterday by EL
F. Kold that ho had been effected gov-
ernor, and would take his seat on Dee.
1, fell stlll-bom here. No attention was
paid to it.

Miss f&towtmif Is So Better.
Ashkvu.i X, N. C. Nov. 30.—There

has been no material ehanga in Miss
Stevenson's condition reported tonight.
Miss Letitia Stevenson, youngest
daughter of Vice President Stevenson,
arrived hero this evening from Phila-
delphia.

Grange Drawing to a Close.
Si"KlN(tSllKl.l», 111., NOV. 20.~At to-

night's session the national grunge
decided to meet next year in some New
England state, but no state was decided
upon. The session will probably close
tomorrow.

"Queer I'cople"
And "The World's Sweetest Songs,",
owing to the unexpected demand for
them by our subscribers, cannot be sup-
plied to applicants until Friday next,
Nov. 23, when all orders for same will
be promptly tilled at the Globi; count-
ing rooms.

Jennie Juno at the> Ho;»«l.
New Yoiik, Nov. 20.—At ii mcetlnc

of the Slate Federation of Women's
club today Mrs. roily (,lennl» June)
was elected president of the federation
over Mrs. Losier, by a vote of 43 to 36.

Washington, Nov. 80.—Representa-
tive Bellamy Storer, of the commerce
committee of the hous* and one of tv«

leaders in formulating regulations af-lecting railroads and commerce, says:
"ilie reconimeudations or the na-tional strike commission cannot be em-bodied into law at the coming sessionas the time is too short to take up sucha great question. But a law on the gen-

eral line suggested by the commission
is sure to come at an early day, and
railroad men will consult their own in-terests if they recognize and accept the
inevitable."

Anxiety for the Circa.
St. Job*, N. F., Nov. 20.-Anxiety

concerning the Allan line steamerCorea
is increasing, especially as a great gale
has b?en passing over this part of thecountry for the past twenty-four hours.I he storm has caused much destructionor property, ami has driven several ves-
sels to sea. Among the vessels blown
oft shore is the steamer Cape Bretou.lioni Montreal, witi^a general cargo

VETERAN IN GRIME,
Continued From First Paso.

of his gold watch and considerable
money in a railroad accident, that the
railway company placed him in a hos-pital where he was for many months at
the expense of the company, but thename of-the railroad he could never
remember. In the hospital he was
given the name of 11. 11. liolmes, and
went out not knowing that lie had ever
hail any other. He then went to Ann
Arbor, studied law, graduated and
took a degree; During the years of hia
mental trouble Ik: •married a Western
woman and by her had one child.
When the name of Herman Mudget
dawned upon him he said he had an
uncontrollable desire to visit his home
and friends, and that is how he ac-
counted for his sudden appearance
here.

THEY KXOH HOWARD.

The Swindler Got His Latest Wife
at Franklin, ln«l.

Fi'.a.vki.i.n, Ind., Xov. 20.- -Howard is
well known here. He married Miss
Georgie Yoke a year ago. Her mother
lives here, but would say nothing about
her affairs. She had not heard any-
thing of the insurance case until this
morning. Her daughter (Mrs. Howard;
is now, she says, in Montreal, Can. In
a ietter received from her yesterday she
said nothing of the present difficulties.
They were married in Denver, Col.
Howard and his wife visited her in
October, and then announced that they
would shortly sail forGermany to spend
the winter. Mrs. Yoke, tne mother,
wouid say nothing.

After the Cash.
lNniAXAi'OLi*,lnd..Nov.80.—Lawyei

Albeit \V. Wisbard was instructed by
telegraph from Philadelphia today t«
tile suits for the recovery of money ob-
tained oy H. M. Howard, now \i"ndei
arre>t at Boston; part of video is on
deposit in a bank in this city. Th«
title oi the complaint filed is The FideN
ity Mutual Life Association againsi
11. M. Howard, alias H. M. Holmes,alias
Herman Mudgettaud Georgian Howard.

PRIXCE AMONG SWINDLEKS,

"JLord Ashburton" Ran to Karth
by London Detectives.

New YORK. Nov. 20.—The World to-
morrow will say: Lord Ashburton,
otherwise known as "William Griffith."
alias Griffin, alias Graham, alias
Charles Bertram!, alias St. Elmer
Donaldson, aiias Big Griff, alias
Griff, the international swindler, has
been run to earth by Scotland Yard de-
tectives and imprisoned in London.
The proprietor of one of the big hotels
in this city is authority for the state-
ment. He ' received a letter a few
d >ys aso giving the details of
the crime tor which "Big Griff"
had been arrested. The latter had
managed to secure an introduction to
the manager of a Chancery Lane bank
and deposit vault. He spoKe so much
of his friends John \V. Mackay and
George Gould that when he deposited a
draft for £12,000 the manager cheerfully
let him have a b;>ok ot cheeks.

"Bin Griff"promptly tilled them out
and passed them right and lett. One of
them was lor a paltry two pounds, and
for this one ho was placed-on trial, Ha
pleaded guilty and was seuleued to
three and a half years at hard lauor.

"Big Griff"is a prince among svvin«
dlers. His criminal career began m
Chicago when he was twenty-two, ill
first visited New York in ISS7. WhiU
Mere he engraved false n:)tea and certif<
icates, and made $30,000 out of tha
work.

One of Griif's important escapade*
was me engraving of $1,000,000 of cm
eul'ar letters of credits in IS7S. The
work he Hid then was marvelous it)
execution. Six members of the cans;
floated the letters without any trouble
He continued his swindling from Bos.
ton to San Francisco, posing in the
former city as Lord Ashburnton and
finally drifted to England last year,
after cutting a wide swath in this city
as a Russian prince. Big Griff has been
arrested a number of times and served
a term in San Quentin prison, near
San Francisco.

Wabash .Also Withdraws.
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 20. — The

Wauash road withdrew from the West-
ern Passenger .atiou today as a
result of the recent rate troubles.
Chairman Caldwell will probably re*
ceive the formal notice of withdrawal
tomorrow, it haviug been sent from
here this afternoon.

Ov% Distressing

bf# '?&\u25a0 Irritation(

\ %\u25a0] of the

J^jht skin

Ay^^V^^i Instant!^
l'~^ y/^ yw Relieved by

IM^VTV'I CUTICORA
Distressing irritations, itching- and

scaly skin and scalp diseases, tor-
turing" and disfiguring humors — all
are speedily cured by the CUT!-*
CURA REMEDIES. The cures
daily eiTected by them are simply
wonderful. No other remedies an
so pure, sweet, gentle, speedy, and
effective. They are beyond all
doubt the greatest skin cures-, blood
purifiers, and humor remedies, of
modern times, and especially appeal
to mothers and children. Their
use preserves, purifies, and beauti-
fies the skin, and restores the h:\lt
when all other remedies fail. ,

Sold throughout the world. Price, Cvnci \u25a0"*,

50c ; So.\r, 2-,c; Resolvent, $;. Pottek 1>;.t

&xi> Ciikm.Corp., Sole Prop., lV.^tou, M.os.

*#- "All about the Skin. Scalp, and Hair," .<»
pages, 100 testimonials, mailed (tee to any .-. !.!t<. ...
NCTVOUS Instantly relieved by a Cull«

cur« Plaster, because it v.ii
PainS and iiesthe nerve forces, and hc<ic«

\u25a0 cures nervous pains, wcaka^Jt^-W*»«kneSS ml»e.u. and oaratyM*.


